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TCbc (Colonist THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

HAILWMtêMRITISH
L ’̂Tfe a *L ^ M k u«™PatioB’« bold account! Poll 

nice, vn the contrary, it has left un- °ff the mask that wears the kindly
d^ne everything it should have dome î0111® °* peace and see the grim and 
It requires an usual amount of hardi* ^.6et *feth of war-

rcr;, r.:? ‘t8;4* irS£ sMyssstis«.“S.^riTS ;r2£ ftiatesfifesMsE a;
mission and omission in connection sL**1 80 strenuous as to strain your- 
might appropriately adopt the familiar Sp^fi^ tSct saM by th™ 
language qf the prayer book and con- wjl<> sit on cushioned chairs7 about 
elude that there is no health in him. î5Wâr52. an<* weaklings in the nation’s 
Certainly there is no health in the con- ££?' The sunburnt farmer is just as 
tract for the Province Tf jfu 1 ^rave *8 the star-crowned soldier. The
iOWA , _ p®* ^ co^ld not « man of natural peace is a hero a hun-
have been more deliberately framed S1**?, times ^to where the man of arti-
than it has been to deprive us of every I ?c+ 1S hero once. Somehow of
vestige of benefit we would )•, .the atmosphere of our national
expect to reap from such an ente^rise* ^h^f^M S

the more particularly_in consideration ?? hammered steel; somehow, although 
of the iuordinate contributions we mat. zre 8u?I‘ght of peace is all about us, 
to the Dominion and th„ im_. make there is now and then the gleam of 
SDonsibilities, imnn jy th it“mense re" bayonets m the radiant Are and a flash 
p nsituuties imposed on us by the ad- ?f swords as in its silver beams ; some-

ministration of a country so physically i*ow’ although the Constitution is still 
rugged as the one thromrh »w»k .si ln force, there is a sense of failing new railway -ill n... y ,.ch the Power, and growing disrespect which

~5“y , pass- -Legal ingenuity makes us feel that the venerable old
could not have devised xa more cunning- man—so to speak—is halt and blind with 
ly baited scheme to enable the r™ years, and burdens the strenuous house- 
pany to come to Rriti.h r>„i„ v.: .m" I bold of his grandchildren. Somehow,
additional Br. b Columbia for at times, there runs a sort of shock

ditional assistance in order to supply right down to the foundations of this 
the neglect it has been our misfortune I r®Pnblic which makes the structure 
to suffer at" Ottawa tremble, and all the country pauses and

There is not a friend of the Govern- aDd the? retgrPg work”
ment in this city or in this Province , " CO-OPERATIVE LOANS, 
that can point to a single redeeming
1 aa8e th® o°”traot so far as it af- Recently the city of Philadelphia is- 

KtlSh C°!U“bla locaUy- There sued the prospectus of a $16,000,000 
. ®en a attemPt to defend loan. The North American, of that

. m 6,9 a* Ottawa in permitting city, advocated the taking up of the 
evnimio««0n becom® law. - An I loan locally according to a plan which
+ . . n satisfactory to honest elec- would include all the small investors.
Bride'8 atoiS«raetionAbUSe °f the Mc"'That paper oflered t0 act as aS®ut for

seme possible action it 
the future in the

,, ^ IllliftnFMl SaliiSl *
tion the rnlnnl.t hi. OILvf tbe P081' ready referring to them as “ours” in the mill will be ln operation, concentrating
Grand Trnnli p^ifin H„ -,î?keu 0n tUe anticipation. the ore from the Alice mire. The ore li •
urand Trunk Pacific Railway construe- -------------- 0-------------- a good quality and there la plenty of it. •
hiï ’ .aa ‘1 a??ot*T ®ntl»bC°lum- MISSING THE MAIN POINT. Tb®/Bee promises to become one of the •
bia, will extricate the Liberal Goveru- ____ profitable mines of this section. *

‘5? th® Liberal representatives So much clamor has -been raised 
1.1 vS1 Parliament from the about' Lord . Duudonald’s violating the 
thh the.1f ac*8 respecting constitution, acting indiscreetly, trans-
thlm •1TPsrtaDtj matt«r have placed greasing military discipline and all th#
Üi™’Jad ,we do.not propose by consM- rest of It, that the public are apt t* 
ering side issues to permit them to coy- miss the main noint at issue. His ac- 
er a retreat in a cloud of lire vêlant dis- tions are said to have been an attack on 

_ wbat ™e McBride Govern- the methods of responsible government,
™eat. œay «r “a? not do at a subse- and we are assured that it is the Gov- 
?h„ _,-8tAge proceedings does not m ernment and not Lord Dundonald tha:
XT.!.Jllghtest .affect the merits of the is responsible for the efficiency, etc., of- 
2Le!t,0V,8Jt ?îand.8 . at the present the militia force. That may be all true, 
time. If the Provincial Government but at the same time we are apt to 

. t® cover itself with infamy in con- forget that Lord Dundonald was pro
jection with the Grand Trunk Pacific voked to speak out as he did. If the 
proposals that may be submitted it Government acted constitutionally in 
would not in any way excuse the gross dismissing him, there is still the of- 
outrage on the Province which has fence of which it was guilty in the first 
been perpetrated by the Laurier admin- instance, which cannot be condoned, 
istration, and permitted without a shad- We are well aware that we are living 
ow of public protest by the représenta- under responsible government, and the 
tives supporting that government from electors of Canada are holding that
British Columbia. If a raid be amtici- Government responsible for its treat- Tom Saunders caught a ehar in a very 
pated on the part of the Grand Trunk ment* of the late commander-in-chief curleu8 way this week. He had hooked 
promoters upon the Provincial Treaa- The fact that the Government may be A8?8,1,1 ‘L0”1’ when a char selaed it by 
my or our Proyincial assets, the possi- technically right in dismissing Lord nn?„.!!; Aom *aTe a 8eatle Pull, but that 
bility of it succeeding could have been Dundonald dres not in auy way relieve torrent ,char a, temper up. He seized 
prevented if the Government “t Ottawa it of the responsibility of The wrong b^v^ ^Armt'y Atb! ” tb® 

memb.<‘rs, Parliament doing against which he protested, he wa! our bSw Md hung ra a?°i?8he 
P™v!n®e' including Senator Eveiywhere in Canada Lord Dundon- thought the trout^waa a deUnquent sut^

Templeman had done their duty, and aid has gained popularity on account scriber.. But, alas for misplaced energy 
been true to the solemn trust reposed of what has happened; everywhere the Saunders gradually drew him closer The 
in them by the people of this Province government has lost popularity. The °et was ready, and with one fell *swood> ^
who delegated them td watch over, pro- hearts of the people are in the right “S, 8urPrised fish was landed in the boat 9”®611 Charlotte's Island.^—Through the 
tect and promote their interests. Not place. Even the Globe joined in the re- ~New Denver Ledge. exertions of Mr. G. Wight and. Major
one of them but knew full well what ception that was given to Lord Dun- ------ - OUSt*- thl “Potion to Gold Harbor is
the object of the Grand Trunk Pacific donald In Toronto the other evening, Wells> mining man, formerly of Sanized & Vh? be successfully or-
«ïWMÇfi ^ reyb?era

of I the small investor, whose individual thi^e yeareln whirt th^constrretion of Stofstrato^No3 ore'believe® gth« °lm aZng“ toe ' ^tbtl!e ^Idnlty^of tally! eqnipre^a' m“' “subMamia'i‘,t i.r®
eve . my take ln bld Jould haTe been considered too in- the Pacific Division mightbe completed, was a snob, that he was out of sym- activity^! being Ahow’n the 8r^t^t from 0llr Stlzeus would hJlp amazingh.

nrnnore, . . event of a certain significant by the treasury officials to We are assured m Holy Writ that it is pathy with Canadian institutions, or Plate mine and mill which Is^ne ^ casual remark at the meeting last even-
proposal not yet submitted being made, be accepted. T" '- the plan proposed L“JainKtbat a 18 s®t.™ sight of auy that lie was trying to graft the Euro- ventures of the Marcus Daly estate ' ün èîLaïS1 onr meMhat|ts would assist the 

compli- is no answer to our allegations of wil- the average workman and the small in- i i. but "cent political experience pean system of militarism upon that d.r the direction of M. K. Bbgera the nroS- ^ u!?1U , Ve EesDonded to by heading 
ment when it is paid to their country fuI neglect on the part of the T vaster w^fh ! / \ ? , a f, . haS d®m.on8.trated that there is a certain of Canaja-all of which has been con- cr% was bonght, developed afd â 4»s?amD D„re,a*l îi. D" Carro11- Mc-
ou a natal d»v nr 1“ 7 Government r. ™ °f ,the Laurier vestor with a few hundred dollars to genus of birds evolved in the ordinary tended. The root of the whole trouble ?lli; wlth a cyanldlng plant and con^? m ^llon’ CamPbell & Co,.

y" course, opinions _L may satisfy certain spare, would have had an investment Processes of nature since the date when is found in the political meddlin'- of the tratlo° Plants erected. These represent an *5°" Nry fl,ty mlne™ save $10 each.
ditter on the subject. A prominent g“'™8, of conscience and fill space: as good in returns and much saler Ühose words were penned to which they Minister of Agriculture nmf the Minis- Ed‘?lr'.f $1,500,000. The 40 stamps „ ------
American lady, Mrs. Elizabeth Banks, but Jt 18 ne*ther sense nor argument than - the safest of banks the loan Ï naL app,y" We thl°k we have dis- ter of Militia, Both men of very narrow and “very rertfou°of °toca .fT days a«° ,h?CrPatches whb,b baTe Passed between
writes to the New York Time, re „ —---------- ---------------- , . . ’ . . oan covered the genus, and accurately de- guage. whose policy in respect to the perfecting ^ ,2° f tbe plant worked to fh* Governor and Sir E. B. Lytton were
press her “surnrise „„,i a- 1 DELIMITATION OP THP- at a a “d bean taken up by citizens, scribed and classified it. administration of the militia is dictated where** There has heT28nn0ti a hltcb any" on.tb®. table of the legislature, la re-
hauhna down hv A • SgU re a KAN BOUNDARY ^AS- and there would have been no transfer We do not know what the nature of by mere considerations of political pat- but scientific mlning men ÜlhoTnnw to» Ind to « ImSTn™,1!!^i'khthouses,

7 -American soldiers of ------ ' ■ jot interest to outsiders. It would, in the proposals that are to be submitted rouage. ore and the plant say that thTre canTe*^ purprae. From thL^Ptt innrere ref ,t:
an English flag which a British resident . Suryeyors are now at work delimit- °ther words- haye been a mutually ad- 1® tb* Provincial Government may be. _________  _________ d'”bnt„abo“t Its working In a satlsfartory perlai treasury has fdvlneed^.woto con-
■of New York had hung out in honor mg the Alaska Boundary as deter vantageous arrangement. A good deal 88 kn0'T D0 proposals are mistakes nf°2inmont lnT0lT®d for any 8truct two lighthouses, n large one on
beiugeinFOrthH °f July- She tells how- fned, ac™rdiug to the recent London °f moae7 was subscribed under the Execurire h«, thTr.fJehaTno^ PROVINCIAL NEWS. ^ otTuf °D* Me'drs?
being in London on the day of Queen Award. Mr. Justice Hodgins, of the P an’ but’ as miEht -have beeu expect- tunity to even consider them. The anx-   dare —Ncr«nnl0w=JL111 be madfe lb a few the sum to be paid by British Columbia
' ictona s death, she had humr ont her Canadian Admiralty Hour. i.----- - I cd. the big moneyed corporations cot ie£y ot some persons about what is go- ------- ... . . . ’ _ - and Vancouver's Island; the other half to
own national flag, and how on many tam®d considerable . additional promi-| *he. plu“" A “..temporary comment,"g ™hg *4 "F* “ “r and^ill SC Stingy-Why^T^T^T the R* „ '
doneshe7a7d8 "re* “ Lop’ ?Mda througb his writing. Kf for to? Grand" ^unk " PamtiAro "gST g*. cSSSt *££ '^V ^ne?th Steamer. Jn„a arrived, yesterday on her

on she had done the same .thing with 0D tbe subJ®ct prior to and since the In modern methods of finance, such accomplish at Ottawa. If a government commanding. Considering that the corps T „Lwa? tbc stinginess of ’em, mum. re«alar weekly trip with 30 cattle. Some
a view simply to participating in her settlement of. the question eontrih„re« An ruledtlle award of this loan, the composed of “ail the talents/ and «$- has few of the advantages enjoyed by adoo/n °ut m® kitchen window Passengers came over ln order to go high

way in some general ■ , an article to the v...,tnbiUes only profit and loss that is considered vised by a Parliament with over two companies elsewhere ln the Kootenays and J day when the mistress comes in |:h I rueer river. They had received private
feeling a 8 eral ®xPreS91on of t the North American Re- 13 that which goes down in black aiid hundred odd of the flower of the laud, throughout the Dominion, a good showing ™d 8ays that she d give a penny for ,ff2rm<at cm fr°m their friends to make

nd never, she states, was Vlew with regard to the difficulties of* white upon the books. But, as a mat- has been successfully overcome by the ,(,eI,'tan t0 be toade, and disappointment me. thoughts ; and them millionaires aaste In coming; gold abundant, 
the display of the flag objected to. “On carrying out to the letter the finhin îer of ,fact, in a case like this, the representatives of a large railway cor- A1}1 ifettedn lARossla:n<1 company does momd yC- —Detroit Free Press,
the contrary,” she.says “Our Enrich of the court findings books show only the surface. With the poratiou, it is, of course, natural to in- point <ï sfreîg,hthe regimental roster In
friends like ,,, re, A-’„ °gllSh The • a . load Placed among oar humblest citi- fer that a “weak” government like ours S and Proflclency.-Ross-
Ynrk T- US for d°mg it. The New .The judge s contention is tbatithe de- fens’ at the lowest prices, there would would be unable to resist their blandish- e "
xork limes, however, discussing the cisiou of the tribunal, that whenever AfA-rebe^° a profit which no books meets. While we sympathize with this j nnthh.re w„, 77 ,
Mre Vankf81^ fPea not agra®. with «1® crest o, the mountains extend ^ Æ Jhe
P0 a., f j . Xt thlnks that as the direction parallel to the coast shall ^7e®, aild general prospenity of oui* proposition is before t?het Government erfu! P1® n.ew and P°w'
by which toe iLT"’ ^ act ‘° be ,at a di8‘alce of more than Clty” |?d the .terms'.aif SadJ^ibhe weThah sS^an? TnTerSl
tifeir res “a United States asserted fen marine leagues from the ocean, the « has often occurred to us that much ?ISCtISS 11 on lts merits. In the mean- Boundary mines. Mr. Welch Is well known
fverytMngP British IumTc out^ ^^"'Lvcrt Z'T™ °f the °f ™ight ba dpa® ®n this fflT ^Th/Xe ^ b® ™ ^«eS'ïnd ^r^to^

tsiaht on that hppo • d Jr °Ut 0f w u aJ eVGr exceed that distance, PIan- A study of savings bank returns stands now. If some of the friends of Canadïan Smelting Works at Trail and
khink re n i occasion. We do not will create complications that will be sh™ a very large sum on deposit, the Ottawa Government are feeling un- B^ren8aMP!Sntendent ot 016 Mo°treal &
rthmk much of the argument. Neither beyond the powers of the survevers to which could be invested with eaual ““fortable on tha subject, and would post at th? ?ter ?.0,dlnl,a
do we think it is worth worrying about, «atisfactorily overcome. ^ safety in municipal bTnds and th^im tTtoe di^sS^of“th^Eas^ fZf  ̂at »» wh^
worthy ofS conridT fh°WeTef' wMch is ,The ^ filer points to a number of terest.on these would be retained lo- tion or the relative chance? of Japanese * *8 loeated’

y 1 consideration When talking the conditions to be observed, too long c311^* It is a form of co-operation aud Russian arms in the present war,
r nags. A prominent citizen of Vic- to be described satisfactorily here and that ,mi£ht, with great benefit, be en- ,7 have our sympathy, but their 
Street rema^ked the other day on the draws attention to the decision of one coar?g®d. and some day in Canada a toe toner"6 mLth^r mIo toehs”8* aUd 
' ’ as he stood meditatively gazing of the State Supreme Courts, showing municipal financier will make his mark
-at the Stars and Stipes sportively dis- th® impracticability of staking on the by demonstrating the success of toe 
.playing themselves over the United inland side of the strip of coast which prueeiple in practical application. At 
•States consular office, that strangers bas every imaginable curvature and sin °“e 'tune in th® United States 
coming to Victoria might readily imag- U08ity- “How,” asked the court “cau am!rant of. foreiSn money invested in 
me that this city was under the aegis th*s kne be drawn parallel to the’ natu eir securities amounted to about four 
•Of Uncle Sam, as the only flag daily ral coast, whidh has- every imaginable bdI*ous o£ money, one-half of which, 
and at all times in sight is American, curvature and ’ sinuosity? After the pa, ap*’ was alone regarded as realiz-
The first emblem of nationality to- be whole country is surveyed it mav not 11 was “early all, however,
seen and the only oue except the flag h® an impossibility,.to trace upon a map m° lntere8t at from 3 to 4 
over toe barracks, should not be a for- at least the counterpart of the coast 
eign one. The gentleman in question line- however irregular aud diversified, 
thought that flags should be flying dur- But can any one imagine that 
mg the proper hours from every pub
lic building In town, including the 
schools. We strongly second the sug
gestion, not so much, perhaps, because 
.we are British subjects in heart and 
soul as well as nomiually, but because 
victoria is an important port of entry 

.and we waut to proclaim our national
ity to all our visitors. Certainly they 
-Should not. be in doubt about it
-KB THE^ig^pACiFIC
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A. DE 00SM08, Editor. LOCàfHo Oolonlot Printing * naOIMUng
Com pony. Limited Unblllty. last' sVWreWpiVtt yn‘y 22, 1859.

SSS fof°?he‘ fimllfto kreP“ ^ Lratog
all night. Astby and his family had a lotte IslaS, arrived on MnnQa.ten C>r" 
narrow escape, and got out with a scarcity brought letters from Cant Tiey
of clothing. Several trunks, and somi Capt Denman In a“ett« statra tSv P^rty" 

,d lVCOD„v wÇre aaTed from the on the 8th July, to Johmmn’s sre/iJ e’ 
lower storey. The insurance was $700. board a schooner. Tte Ze daM iJ

JY® have received for review a song e'n- Indians!* wbo^were to*»’cum*in red the 
titled It was Sommertlme in Dliletend.” of the schwner? Ind a nart^of w??/ear 
The cover Is a dream to black and yellow. Ebbctts lost three kméd^niÜ '? t!!ns' 
A primrose moon looks down on a bilious- Charles. The parti? wm Droir^inhl « b,°7 
looking couple seated to a garden of gigan- party was progressing finely,
tic cauliflowers. It Is most affecting. In- ! „
side there are four pages of music. This Sunk.—The steamer Julia, as she was 
we do not know much about, but it la co“iug Into Kalndler’s wharf vesterdav clearly printed and looks easy. The pub- accidently struck and capsized, ywlth hre 
«?MCreia88ert tb,a.t a mmlo° copies will be the boat and pile-driver of Mr
sold this year It so, we pity the poor pub- Morris at H. B. Company's new wharf 
11c—bew Denver Ledge. I when It sunk Immediately. The snug lto

ages8”™ 0t 81,600 “a* baaa asked for dam-

i’ Tennant, professor of min
eralogy , stated before a committee of the 
House of Commons to 1867 that he ha? 
purchased for the trustees of the British 
Museum some specimens brought from 
. . Charlotte Island, which were pre- 

Auatoafla***" £be kold-bearlng quartz of

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B, o, 

A. 8. 8ARG1SON. Managing Director.
(From Friday's Daily.) >

Horticultural Show—The Vic 
Horticultural Society will hold its 
annual exhibition in the Drill hall 
fall, permission for the use of 
building having been secured.

No More Oil For Her—The st 
ship Dalles City, of Tacoma, has 
covered oil burners to be not s 
factory aud will take them out, 
tuting wood instead. The oil burns 
the boilers and causes much ai 
ance.

cussion.
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The Vancouver Independent.— 
well-known labor paper will issue a 
000 souvenir edition for the Labor 
celebration, which will be held in 
city on September 5th. Geo. Bar 
the managing editor, is spending a 
days at toe Capital in this regard.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
Rue w ......... .Si oo

60
Three mouths 26 Queen Paid in Full.—A statement of ae 

ment for the estate of F. W. Fo 
late of Ashcroft and Clinton, 
brought up before Mr. Justice Ir 
yesterday. All debts having been i 
in full, the assignee was retired. I 
Stuart Henderson, of Ashcroft, is 
tending to the winding-up of the 
for the owner.

to Canada. United Kin*
*m tad Unite*

ISOMETHING ABOUT THE OLD 
FLAG. Hf e es

U With the celebration of the Fourth of 
-July in the. United States bas come the 
usual crop of “flag” incidents. There 
is always a number of persons on both 
aides of the line too ignorant or too 
ill-mannered to appreciate a

Horsefly Litigation.—The Hor
(Mining - Company of the Cariboo, 
apply through their solicitors, Me 
Crease & Crease, for an injunctioi 
restrain the former manager of 
company from interfering with 
mine and plant in any way. The a 
cation will be heard in chambers 
day.

on Account

■ A Legal Tangle.—The Van cot 
hold-up case has got into a fine h 
tangle. The three men, Hogan. Me 
and McDonald, were remanded fi 
the 5th to the 14th iust. The 1 
states that a man cannot be reman 
for more than eight clear days. Co 
sel for the defendants argues that t 
statute has been broken. All the p 
oners, he contends, have been kept 
for eight days clear, and a few m 
'hours besides. Mr. Justice Duff see 
to agree with this interpretation of 
law, and the probability is that the 
cused men will be released. If the ri 
are set at libery, the point remains 
be settled whether

government.

or no they can 
re-arrested, and on this there is a sh 
difference of opinion between the 
posing counsel.

own

*K€?eî!!alllü8 severs, will bear In mind 
tnat the party sent out to explore the 
county are expected to return, on Friday. 
John Copland, Esq., chairman of the 
mlttee, and who deserves 
his- exertion» in behalf of the settlers, as- 
snres us that a meeting will be held then 
at Bayley’s hotel, to hear the report.

Hold forHOW Tu KEEP WELL. 
arTno^J^, of the ««at physicians

p People f» 'pnrev»r,bn7 £

pared wito tolfeob8je?te7nev^d 7tVn=t 
only a cure for diseases of the nerves tmt 

so a restorative to be used’ when vitality 
rnns low and the weakened condition of
ronÆTa/srase» »7 «

Investigation—At Seat 
on ednesday morning when iour J< 
anose stepped from the Great Norths 
train coming from Bellingham they si 
posed they had found a home and' wi 
much surprised when they walked 'i 
the arms of Acting Inspector Fishi 
who conducted them to the office of 1 
immigration bureau. The Japanc 
were refused admittance into tianai 
and were ordered deported, so th 
thought they would try the Unit 
States. They hired a man and a bo 
for $15 each to take them from Stevi 
ton. They were landed without ti 
knowledge of the authorities at Beilin 
ham. From there they took the tra 
for Seattle, feeling sure that they in 
succeeded in eludiug the immigratii 
inspectors. They will be held pendii 
the meeting of the immigration board.

great créditeur
ease.

Sallow’s Express—That indefatigable 
pioneer and enterprising expressman, W 
T Bellow, sent off from Yale and Hope 
his first express for Fort Alexander and 
Canal river on the 17th Inst. Hereafter It 
will make monthly trips. N: w. Clark 
has been engaged as express agent at 
Queen Charlotte Island and win 
pany the expedition!

o-

PURCHASING PRICES.There is accom-

for producepmSFiSS
ol every description, baseball, firemen'» 
contests and Caledonian sports, $2,500 be
ing offered to prizes. The Silver City has 
n®t attempted a celebration since 1898. 
nrlJÎI forthcoming demonstration will be 
ot special Interest. Rosslanders have rare- 
irrJfnïf lnt.° the Slocan, and if the* train' 
arrangements ran be made satisfactorily a 
constoerable delegation of Golden City peo
ple Is likely to visit toe Silver City.

Ci>TBw fbllOTvl"7 by.Me8srs-' Sylvester & Co. rer'of’lt rT ,of <|uartzl tol^r^0bquar*- Tbe «mowing prices are Being offered to {ae Hyder todtons^ ™s brought down by

nus-

A COOL PROPOSITION.

The cool way in- which the citizens of 
the Pacific Coast states regard the re
sources of British Columbia as part of 
tlieir own peculiar preserve is, to sav 
the least, amusing. We might look, 
upon their attitude in a somewhat dif
ferent light if we were not more or 
less familiar with their free aud easy
ways, and the charming abandon of Doom hangs over Hossland's sole récréa- 
tb®.lr methods of thought. In toe Se- ‘Ion grounds. If the1 Le Bol concentrator 
attle Times of Wednesday last there 18 proceeded with on the lines of Messrs, 
was a long article- with what is known itLad 'iy Mackenzie’s report the ball 
to the printers’ craft .as a “three «reands will be required for building 
pyramid heading,” containing the fbU £5”®?’ and this means that athletics 
lowing: “Mammoth Area of Coal Land's , Jooatlon. It Is stated that
-Eastern ^Millionaires Will Control:, {he rallr^a t?a aIld 18 *?' l8sn® between 
Fields if Westerners Are Not Alert—• ^<MaPanr andi the Nelàqn. ft6Great Development» Expected in Do. ' w?I^mrthbeh?the^ndi Company, but this 
posits of British Columbia.” The arti- ^ent fe^Rorela^dera ^ ont' My 
ele starts ont by premising that whe- servatlon 5 tot^ pOTmls as ^ain.t T: 
ther (he resources of Ehst Kootenay construction, of a big milling nîàn? LSh 
distnet of British Columbia are to be means so much, to Rossland at toe nres 
exploited by Eastern millionaires or cut juncture.—Miner pres-
whether -the people of the West will- 
gain control, is a question which inter
ests everyone. Now, who in the- esti
mation of the Seattle Times aie “the- 
people of the West” and who is “every
one is fairly well defined in the con- 
.elusion of the article, which, to adopt 
an expression peculiarly American, *
‘gaily” to a degree. The extract ' 
follows : '

ÇN Interim------- Injunction. — Mr. Justi
Drake yesterday granted an interim i 
junction in the case of the Horsel 
Gold Mining Company vs. Ward.

VV*"»w*the
i

Well-known Hers—Siizabeth 
Price was granted an interlocutory dl 
cree by the Superior court of the ciq 
and county of San Francisco, state q 
California, on the 22nd day of Junl 
1904, in her suit for a divorce again, 
her husband, J. W. Price, upon td 
grounds of wilful neglect.

Mormons in Vancouver. — The MoJ 
mons are busy canvassing for convert 
in V'ancouver. A follower of Joh] 

.-gsmitluchgs , beeii^taking, intermitted 
paper chases ariSbig ~ tag r*iaenti3 
parts of the city, marking his path hi 
the tracts of the Latter-Day Saint 
that he leaves behind him.

V

pay-
per cent.,

ana the annual and semi-annual remit
tances "of interest became a tremendous 
drain on the country’s resources. These 
yearly returns of interest to the large 
money centres is one of the factors ac
counting for thrir tremendous growth 
because where wealth is centered there 
also win be population. There ought 
to be a natural remedy for this tre- 
mendous

IThe Celebrated Messey-Harrlspor-
wlll

a govern
ment would attempt such a fine in a 
wilderness- tor either political 
or for fixing the boundaries 
erty?”

It would

{ ! 20th Century
purposes 
of prop- > l

appear, from the estimates 
submitted, that the cost to the United 
States of making the boundary line 
would be about $2,250,000, and to Can
ada $2,000,000—a total of $4,250,000, 
which would certainly be exceeded, and’ 
the length of time likely to be occupied 
in making the surveys has been fixed 
at from seven to nine

These considerations, says the Otta
wa Free Press, are of a character 
which may well induce the two coun
tries to pause aud reconsider their posi
tions. It ought to bte possible to find 
and to agree upon a more practicable 
and less expensive "boundary line.

It will probably occur to the

Wide Open* Steel Frameconcentration of population, 
and one part of the remedy would 
on the lines suggested.

be i

BINDER Chemainus Notes.—The Victoria mine 
situated near Ladysmith, has fallen i; 
line as a shipper. Fifty tons of or 
averaging $35 to $40 per ton, has bee] 
transported to the smelter at Lady 
smith. This is the first shipment. Di 
Rogers, of the Chemainus hospital, ha 
been on a visit to Tacoma, assistin; 
at his brother’s wedding. Dr. Perry 
of Duncans, tilled the vacancy.

Legal Business.—Mr. Justice Jrvinj 
dealt with a number of application! 
in Chambers yesterday, ln the suit 01 
Christenson vs. the B. C. Copper Co. 
Judge Leamy was appointed arbitrator 
Prooate was granted in the estate ol 
Sir J. W. Trutch to P. O. O’Reilly and 
F. J. O’Reilly. In the estate of T. 
J. Kershaw, deceased, letters of ad
ministration were granted to the widow 
without bonds.

The Briard Repairs.—The repairs to 
the Driard are being pushed forward 
with remarkable rapidity. Time evident
ly is the essence of the contracts made 
by Manager Harrison, and the contrac
tors are working accordingly. The char
red rubbish which littereo the basement 
has been removed and already the work 
of laying a new floor is under way. 
There are about one hundred men em
ployed on the various branches of thei 
undertaking, and it will not be many 
weeks before the » house is in better 
shape than ever.

December Tax Sales —On the 28th I 
inst. the city will apply to a judge of 
the Supreme court for an order con
firming the sale of contain properties 
at the ta^ sale he:d on December 30 
last. Any _ persor interested and who 
has any objection to make to the order 
beiuar issued should take this opportunity 
to do so. After the sales have been 
confirmed there remains one year dur- 

which the owuers of the properties 
sold can recover same by paying the 
amount of the arrears of taxes against 
them together with the expenses incur
red by the sale and interest at the rate 
of 6 per cent.

Twenty Years After.—M. J. Berry
man, accompanied by Mrs. Berrvman, 
left last ni edit for California to visit 
relatives and renew old acnuaintances. 
Mr. Berryman has lived in Victoria for 
twenty years, and has not in all that 
time seen California. He will, during 
the month of his visit to California, 
spend some tiff»'' in .«an Francisco and 
other neutres. . Mr. Berryman is a pio- 
neor of tl>e fîo’der> St*>+e. haviner noim*

There Is a strong movement, on foot 
nrï8 on6 R.°1s®land Miner, among those who 
are compelled to patronize public eatinc
OTitfS to Rt°.ïlandht0, urge the c*ty auth 
2ÎÎÎÎÎ?» t0 ..tak,e whatever steps may be 
necessary to Insure the absolute cleanli ness of such places And to see that theTod 
18 wholesome, it Is argued that the 
municipality has the power to regulate 
these matters and subject all hotels and 
restaurants to a rigid examination by the 

f8a”ltaiy la?pector. it la claimed that If
wonl-T he d0“ ali,rerent tatorvals there 
wouia be a marked Improvement 
general health of the community.

-o
: Readers of the Semi-Weekly Colonist 
will find the first of a series of letters 
on labor conditions, written by John 
Mitchell, the noted American labor 
leader, who played so remarkable a part 
in the recent troubles amongst the coal 
miners in Pennsylvania. Mr. Mitchell, 
who, by his dignified and temperate be
havior throughout the trying times of 
the strike in the coal regions, won toe 
esteem even of the great mine owners 
and operators who were opposed to his 
side of the case, has enjoyed unusual 
advantages for studying toe labor ques- 
tion in its many phases and intricacies.

Is Undoubtedly .

f The King of the Harvest Field I 
y è, a new binder be sure and see toll m,S,in« « to hand'®- H yon require 1 

alogue and price» to ns. °F eend: descriptive
As the price of BINDER TWINE Is so hi eh «,1- 

bonght about sufficient for our regular 
you to order early If you will need any.

years.
ït is argued that in the interests of 

the construction of the work 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in order to 
plete it within the time specified in 
the Act, it will be

is asof the 
coin- In addition to the coal and iron de

posits, numerous see 
troleum have been

pages of crude pe- 
, diseovèred in the
lower Flathead Valley. Owing to the 
newness of the district (the lower valley 
is almost unknown even to the ubiquit
ous prospector) these oil seepages have A mining deal of considerable lmnortanpe 
not been exploited. That oil exists there f° Kamloops has recently been comnleted 
m great quantities cannot be doubted, £y which the Copper King group at Oierry 
for with similar formations on the east- Creek has entered upon a phase in its 

slopes of the Rockies and at almost J^hîclî, wIII: re8ult in the property
precisely similar distance from the main developed on a larger
coal beds, the same seepages occur, and iniilndhItherto. been attempted.— 
are now being worked, while on the ud Sentinel.
British Columbia side, owing to the vast ThA ^ ,
depths of the forest and underbrush, ex- has ewZ2?1®,!ï®,iI & Ir,on Mines Company 
aminations have not been made to any | w LlovdScÔri «î"™.8. î.oll6ws:, President, 
extent aud no work has been done. The and sunertotmaL?11^?”1"8^ Tloe-President 
freedom with which the oil exudes from Nlrola B c? Xrot™BeiTer of 
the ground is earnest of the value of directors, N.A JaSu.Bueho "Ï
thwÉC0Tery' K- .• . ' W. H. Blaekwtod o^New Yoto "'

With a combination of such staples orK'
in fuel and ore, «s iron, oil and coal to The special liiu.re.s^i. 
work upon, the future of the district is, Vernon News l, f ~( ^
assured. I handv ..Pablloatlon, to

A number of Spokane- and Seattle pen- illustrations and fined’fr^ e“e?**to 
pie have been working in the northern with useful and readable^ înfnmJre^îï 
portion of the district and a large num- ; «te resource, of the OkanaOTUi1* f
ber of claims have been located in both | ___ ^
the northern aud southern sections, hut ..Tb® ”®w machinery recently Installed at it is in the latter that the best oppor- Iron Mask Is fanning Bke ïStwVk 
unities are now offering. 114 was started' up. tael wtS and rons
. It will be seen that dose within the s“™«h y/n<L,eTenly a»d Is apparently a 
influence of Seattle there exists BotrmT- L satisfaction to art ceoeemed. 
less opportunities for the future. It 1s ’ izî Jmk”tratea 18 P»e erica tty completed 

. open to the people of Seattle to give wm b® running to » week or ten days.
spur t* the. movement that will bring' „ „ •’ ------
under its direct influence this area ef skto' wTth Bn°UIÏ“b '2™V,y «= partuer- 
®<tl and iron. ?“p with B jr Macdonald, barrister of

The necessity tor manufactures Is rabseouentivIlde^ri<L1t^S.bere ,n 1900 and 
felt here today, and with the absorption c P 9R ha. ot the

Seattle-or any other fifty of the Pa- way and ,oca| right ofcific Coast qf these lands.' the future is tlri Pactoc^rttiln ?”npany for
assured, many say. Without the outlet' Vancouver-NdTon’New? Mdquartera at
by consumption through the process of1 J. J. Hill .the ___ _ .
manufacture, Seattle. Tacoma and many passed through the'vilte^thïs^ wwk*d<w' 
other cities must eventually remain could not see what he fiad In hl7^vo' w 
mere distributing points, while the cities there Isn’t any doubt tbat hto trip ha. 
that take hold with energy and persist- a”™® connection with the Vernon-MMwav 
ence the transforming work will eventu- j road.—Enderhy Edenograph ° Mldway
ally become the centres of population, j T ------
it is argued. ,In » 24-hours’ run at the Nlckle pint»

As already stated, if we were not “h}6’, by the Rockefeller syndicate,
n«ed to such assumptions on the part lnd ïïi îîd Dear. Princeton, the clean-up 
of onr near neighbors, we would be La ™ h«s bro”ght M0,000. The com-
mclined to take another view of the °°”y——a_apent upwards of $2,500,000 on 
matter. It Is only one of the many ' Property, 
instances of a like character. The Caii-f n w „
adian Yukon is almost invariably in- Trail kmeitn^T.' J??nmeL?lal agent of the 
eluded with Alaska ln United States that the lead nl™ fe reportspublications. The mines of West Koo- wlîl belnoperatl0nn»L,K P‘a?L aLTLa" 
tenny were years ago calmly appro- out pipe of à» sorts “SL.“??*?’ turning 
pnated. The oottior of it is. however, full operation will rnna^L p „^ 
there is mer» than mere assumption tons of lead per annum™ Tht>b°tw 4,’°°? 
in some eases. United States capital- stacks at the smelter are'in fuU nrorotniî1 
1 sts control toe Nova Scotia coal and —Nelson News. fuU op®ratlon.
steel industries. They have “corralled” ____
the nickol deposits of New Ontario. Richard Blundell has Just staked n mtn Latterly, we ^understand, thev have ®!j"ui called the1 Lucky Steve on
bonght heamly into the Crow’s Nest E£|îy'M« erS]k’ adjoining the Good Luck 
and Coal Company, and also Into the S?,”?' ,.M0r; B1”ndeli says he has a lead 
Granby Consolidated, although It is de- ]Sjib !? w» L^0he8,wld®’ from which free 
Died that they have controlling inter- essays!01 **e panned and which

necessary to begin 
at a number of points simultaneously, 
just as was done in the case of the C. 
F. R. Unfortunately this might have 
■been the case had not the time during 
which construction could take place in 
British Columbia been extended for 
three years. We have not a copy of 
the new Act before us, but under the 
terms of the legislation passed last year 
•the Company had five years from the 
first of December, 1903. We think the 
new 'Act stipulates an extension of time 
dated from December, 1904 (though we 
■are not sure on that point), so that con
struction need not be completed until 
December, 1912.

ln the

cat-

year. we have only 
We therefore advise

average
reader that after all that has been said 
by writers and speakers on the decision 
not being a judicial one, but rather a 
compromise, that it might have been 
much better from a practical point of 
view if the settlement of the question 
had beep more in toe nature of a sen
sible compromise on practical lines aud 
very much less judicial in its charac
ter.

era

E 0. PRIOR & Co., Ld„ L’y
Sole Agents for B.€.

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS

o
DUNDONALD’S FAREWELL.

Gentlemen, when on the fourteenth 
—J ol June last I received a message 
of dismissal, though conscious of the 
rectitude of my course, I little knew or 
™n,d bave realized how the great mass 

“«Canadian people would sympa
thize with me in the action I 1 
their behalf.

1

D '•tee OP V
A SAMPLE O^AMEIUCAN RHE- - took on

sympathy I now °than*k‘them Pwith
my heart. Gentlemen, during my whole 
term of office I have endeavored to 

-y°,U faithfully, loyally and well 
ïour interests were ever my first and 
only care since first I came amongst 
you, and to tiré best of my ability I dis-
honLaed That 1 considered to be my 
bonnden duty towards you. The peopl
hL-ore thiL8*6 “y Judçes. My record is 

the 188Ue is clear and 
well defined. To the judgment of the 
people of Canada I now submit myself 

tbe confid®uce begotten of a good 
cause. Gentlemen, I thank yon, and 
“rough yon, the loyal and true-hearted 
peep’e ,°f Canaito, aud bid you farewell 
and good-bye.—From Lokd Duudonald’s 
farewell speech at Toronto.

ANGEL HOTEL Tempc,ance Hotel. Family trade
assured. From $1.00 p,, day^tcoroe.^

Then there is the 
saving clause about the “act of God, 
the King’s enemiès, internal disturb
ances, epidemics, floods or other 
beyond the control of the Company.” 
In such case, however, the time-fixed 
for. the completion is to be extended for 
a corresponding period. We know what 
elasticity can be imparted to a saving 
clause of that kind, consequently there 
is nothing definite as to construction be
ing completed in 1912 even. If it is 
accessary under the contract to com
mence at this, end in order to complete 
the contract in time, why should the 
«Company object to having a clause in
serted formally and legally recognizing 
such a necessity; or why should Sena
tor Templeman not have pressed the 
amendment, notice of which he placed 
•on the order paper, to the bitter end? 
Why should he not have stuck to his 
guns if it were only to save the Prov
ince being raided by a company to 
which by inference his local organ is 
mow giving such a bad character? If. 
the Company has suddenly turned out 
to be so wickedly-minded as to contem
plate a barefaced steaj from the Pnn 
vineial Government, there must bir good 
reason tovbe suspicions of its relations 
with the Government at Ottawa, which 
it seems to have so completely hypnot
ized. Would not the electors of British

In discussing the difference between 
the styles of oratory of the public 
ot the United States and those of the 
platform utterances of Canadian and 
British politicians the other day, wé 
referred to the penchant of the former 
for ornate, .flowery deliverances. Every 
important occasion of a public nature 
affords opportunities for what is known 
as oratory, something practically un
known In this country. The peculiar 
school of politics developed in toe 
United States through the frequency 
of elections of all kinds , for all kinds 
of offices, has no doubt given rise to 
that style of thing, which really ended 
in Great Britain with the school to 
which Burke, Macanlay and John 
Bright belonged. In Canada, occasion
ally, Sir Wilfrid Laurier or Hon. G. 
W. Ross we were going to say, rise 
to those flights; but even their efforts 
in that direction are of a distinctly 
different type, in our opinion

mencauses

the producer by the local, dealer» tor de- l 
livery ln round lots on the dook or In the 
car at Victoria:
Hay (old), per ton ..........................
Hay (green), per ton ......................
Straw, per ton-................................
Oats, per ton.................................
Barley, per ton ....................
Potatoes (new), per 100 lb* ....
Wheat, per ton ..................
Onions, per 100- lbs............

Crofton House
VANCOUVER, B.C.

e
$12.00, 
$13.0» 
$10.00 
*28.00- 
$27.00 

. $1.50....... $3:30,

A Board»»» end Day School 
For Girls

Tm
For Prospectas

will begin, on

* WONDERFUL DISCOVER*.
Thl» te the age i»f rrscorch end erperiment, wh*s 
all nature,!*! t« *|*calfc.i»ren*ackedbyUie«ei<m6iti« 
for the comfort «nd heppinewofman. Science haa 
Indeed made rient •tnantdnrteig the past century, 
mad atttong the— hy no mean* least importa»*— 
dleeoverlew in mesifeinecome*that ol

THERAPION.
ueslkmahlyoDcef the 
-teut Metlici tie» ever Intro-

appry to the Principal, 
(Newph.ni College,1^CambridCTO^'

A SATISFACTORY SOLUTION.

fngVhe^rShKS ^rLhee £%
has been relieved by her release with
out search. Particulars are given else
where in our news columns of the agree- 
ment arnved at. Every reader will 
breathe easier as a consequence. The 
dangers of serious complications arising 
out of. such nets incidental to naval war
fare is very great. In our case it had 
a peculiar local interest owing to the 
imminence of the seizure of the Em
presses. ,We': may take it for granted 
now that further trouble on the same 
seôre is not liable to arise. Russia, in 
her present circumstances, cannot af- 
ford to unnecessarily provoke a war 
with Great .Britain, and the latter will 
not permit such acts to be committed 
without making it a cause of war if 
necessary to uphold the rights of her 
merchant marine on the open sea. Just 
what are the rights of nations at war 
in respect to vessels suspected of carry
ing contraband of war goods has never 
been finally determined, and probably 
never will be, as the particulars in ennh 
case must determine as to whether the 
principles of international regulations 
apply or not. It is very satisfactory to 
know, however, that in the present in
stance a satisfactory agreement has 
been arrived at. and friendlv relations 
between two great powers have been

FARMER’S EXCHANGE
This prépara tion u imqii 
genuine and reliable P*
ttneed, and b*». we understand, been used in»the 
Continent*! Hospitals by Rtcord, Roetan. Jobert, 
Velpeau, Matron neuve, the well -known. Chassa in
ane, and Indeed by all whoajre regarded as ant 
rities in such matters, tecludtog the cele 
Lahemand.and Roux, by whom It 
atece uniformly adopted^ and that it ia worthy the 
«Mention of those who require such a remedy we 
think there lane doubt. Prom the time of Aristotle 
downwards, e potent agent te the removal of 
tteae diae**e» has( tike the famed philosopher’s 
■tone) been the object of search of some hopeful, 
generous minds; and far beyond the mere power— 
u such could ever have been discovered—of trans
muting the baser metals into gold is s*ely the dis- 
covery of akemedy so potent ms to replenish the fail-

tomel froji Ihc qrmtrawi&o«tet.id.orcvvi

to leave no taint or trace behind. Such is
^HERAPION^

which may certainly rank with, if not talce prece
dence of, manvofthe discoveries of our day, ' 
which no little «tentation and ndlse have been 
made, and the extensive and ever-increasing de
mand thathaabeen created for this medicine wher
ever Introduced appears to prove that it is 
tined to cast into oblivion all those questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical men. Therapion may be obtained of the 
principal chemists and merchants throughout the

Advertisements Under This Head 
One Cent Per Word Each Issue 
No advertisement taken for 
less than 25c.

i',*'a very
preferable type. Daniel Webster was 
probably toe master of all Americans 
In their style of oratory, and 
not read his utterances without recog
nizing their effectiveness. Next to him- 
probably comes Ool. Robert Ingersoll. 
The latter was more brilliant but less 
dignified aud impressive.

over the divide with the Areouants in 
1849. and afterwards mined for gold 
throughout the state.

one can-

POUI.TRY AND LIVESTOCK. o
fFrom Sunday’s T)a!lr.\

.The Copper King.—The Kamloops’ 
correspondent of this paper, in wiring 
the news of the sale of the Copper King 
claim, was in error as to the purchas
ers. C. H. Dickie and some friends 
tvere the actual purchasers. No doubt 
the fact that Mr. Dickie having been 
so well known in connection with the 
Tyee mine led to the supposition that 
it was the latter who had acquired the 
property. It is understood that ship-

Fn?i»tA •57-<32?d famIIv J*rsey cow, very 
quiet, $50. Bostock, Foul Bay Road.

However,
there are many variations. As a good 
specimen of what, to the ordinary Can
adian taste, would be regarded as too 
florid and verbose to carry weight, is 
regarded as the correct style, 
produce the following extract from 
Littleton’s speech at St. Louis in 
mating Judge Parker for the Presi
dency :

Jy24
W#w?T®I£r"From one to ten strong ponies 

S tSfC^lng; mast ** well broken. Apply
and Sprlngett. Room 8, Met- \ 

ropoHtnn Block, opposite Post Office. jy23 $

'Columbia do well to consider carefully 
in such circumstances whether the 

threatened “gigantic system of plunder” 
-is to be wholly confined to this Prov
ince? The issue in this fight is- that 
the Dominion Government, in its con
tract' with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway has not deprived that Com
pany of the right to approach the Prov
ince for à subflfidy to do certain things 
which ought- to have been provided for 
in the Federal Act. It has not stipu-1 
lated a fifigle tiring which by any1

FOR SALE—Pedigreed Guernsey bull, $50: 
easy to handle. Particulars, G. B. Dyne, 
Satnrna P. O.

SALE—Three English setter pups, 4 
months old. Apply 39 Quadra street. jyl9

SALE^--Thoronghbred Jersey heifer 
calf. Dr. Hartman, 247 Tates street. jy!9

we re-

gives good 1719nom- about

Piles To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask yonr neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money bank if not cured. 60c a box, at 
6D dealers or EdmansOn,Bates & Co^Toronto,

Dr.Chase’s Orrtrosm

PRESERVE VOlia EKES With W4TBBE1 m"•Wil dive you Tull .lr.„tlen. LA88
CYRUS H. BOWES Chemist & Druggist 98 Govt. St. Near 

Vales St. Victoria 6. C. 
.................................................................................................... ..

Take away fhe tribute 
nd all that is left ie a 

of San Jnan.

to the dead 
a horseman on 

Remove the 
that tells of a nation’s 

grief and underneath is a khaki uni- 
. . . form. Withhold the record made bv

stzetc^ af the imagination can be re- hands and hearts now still and all that restored.

and all 
tbe sloo pea. oi 

nd black F9,B SALE—six yonng cows, Just calved. 
G. Yantrelght, Gordon Head. Jyl2

FOR SALE—Grade Jersey heifer, 
fresh. Thou. Filmier,
Block, opposite Post Office.

revere

justWholesale—Henderson Bros.. Ltd.. Tan- 
couver and Victoria. * , Metropolitan
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